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Software Polo Plus Free DoStory highlights Obama's message to supporters: We are counting on you
Some rallies have been canceled because of the storm A CNN/ORC poll released Monday shows

Obama with a narrow advantage over Romney, 50%-44%, in Ohio Wyoming, West Virginia,
Missouri, Florida and Colorado are also critical states President Barack Obama used his official

campaign YouTube account Monday to thank supporters and tell them to keep their eyes glued to the
television when he accepts his party's nomination for a second term. The video, titled "Join the

Team," features Obama saying his team is "playing all of the games to win" -- a nod to Republicans'
primary battle that is dominating the airwaves. With less than a month until the election, the words

were intended to reach those who have stayed at home or stayed at their voting places. "I'm calling on
all of us to keep our eyes glued to the TV tomorrow night because tomorrow is a Tuesday and the

people of the United States get to choose our next President," Obama says. "There's a race on for the
White House," he said. "If you're on the fence, come see how we play." JUST WATCHED Delegates

left stranded in stormy weather Replay More Videos... MUST WATCH Delegates left stranded in
stormy weather 01:50 JUST WATCHED Can Romney carry crucial West Virginia? Replay More

Videos... MUST WATCH Can Romney carry crucial West Virginia? 01:36 JUST WATCHED Will
'Superstorm' Obama succeed? Replay More Videos... MUST WATCH Will 'Superstorm' Obama

succeed? 05:17 Obama's video, which also features first lady Michelle Obama, is similar to one the
Republican nominee posted Monday morning on his official Facebook page, in which he urged his

supporters to watch the address because of "how important an election tomorrow is." "So as the
president takes the stage in Cleveland tomorrow, I'm calling on all of you to watch. Even if it's

because of how important an election tomorrow is," Romney said. "Or because you're not taking
anything for granted. Or because you're beginning to believe that this could actually happen."
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